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An occasionnever forgotten
In the years to come, when you look back  

on this happiest of all days, what will you  

remember most? The ceremony itself, of course,  

all smiles and nerves. The reception, the speeches and 

the superb meal. Then there’s the sheer joy of dancing 

and partying with all your family and friends.   

A truly memorable occasion.

black
Black Prince Edward Jacket 

with matching trousers
black quill waistcoat 
victorian collar shirt 

black ruche
& black hankie
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And there at the heart of it all, the happy 

couple; the bride looking radiant and the groom 

suitably elegant. 

We’ve put together a collection of formal hire 

wear that will complete this beautiful picture.  

A superb choice of traditional and contemporary 

styles, all created using the finest materials, for 

the groom and the wedding party.

The Prince Edward Collection  . . . . . . 6 - 13
Black, Mid Grey, Slate Grey, Navy 
Cream & Brown

The Tailcoat Collection . . . . . . . . . . . 14 - 19
Black, Mid Grey, Slate Grey & Navy

The Frockcoat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 - 21 
Black

The Short Jacket Collection  . . . . . . . 22 - 25
Black, Mid Grey & Navy

The Evening Collection . . . . . . . . . . . 26 - 29
Dinner Suit, Evening Tails  
& White Tuxedo

The Waistcoat Collection  . . . . . . . . . 30 - 33
40 Waistcoats

The Accessory Collection  . . . . . . . . . 34 - 35
A range of Ruches, Ties, Hankies  
& Cummerbunds
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Prince Edward
collection

THE

black

For a classic, yet contemporary, look, there’s nothing 

quite like the Prince Edward. This three-quarter 

length jacket is available in black, navy, grey (both mid 

and slate), cream and brown. Choose from matching 

plain trousers or, with the black and navy jacket, 

trousers with a co-ordinating stripe. 

Perfect for your wedding day, the Prince Edward 

Jackets are available in gents and boys sizes,  

from 20xs to 60xl.

Black Prince Edward Jacket 
with matching trousers
embroidered orange swirl waistcoat 
victorian collar shirt
with burnt orange ruche
& burnt orange hankie
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brown
Brown Prince Edward Jacket 
with matching trousers
coffee mikado waistcoat 
victorian collar shirt
with coffee ruche
& coffee hankie

Brown Prince Edward Jacket 
with matching trousers
brown brick waistcoat 
victorian collar shirt
with coffee ruche 
& coffee hankie 

 

brown
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Slate Grey Prince Edward Jacket 
with matching trousers

embroidered slate swirl waistcoat
victorian collar shirt
with charcoal ruche

& charcoal hankie

slate grey

navy
Navy Prince Edward Jacket 
with matching trousers
silver brick waistcoat 
victorian collar shirt
with silver ruche 
& silver hankie10 11



Cream Prince Edward Jackets
with matching trousers
brown swirl waistcoats 
victorian collar shirts
with chocolate ruches 
& chocolate hankies

Mid Grey Prince Edward Jacket 
with matching trousers
sage mikado waistcoat

victorian collar shirt
with sage ruche

& sage hankiecream

mid grey
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Tailcoat

black

Who could fail to look distinguished in this most 

elegant of outfits? The tailcoat became popular as 

a riding jacket in the 19th century when the rider 

would use the two buttons at the rear of the jacket to 

fasten the tails up when on his horse. 

Today, the classic tailcoat offers a strong, formal 

look for your wedding - and instantly helps you look 

the part for other social occasions such as Royal 

Ascot. 

Available in black, navy, mid grey and slate grey. 

Both black and navy have the traditional choice  

of co-ordinating stripe trousers, and all colours  

are available with matching plain trousers.

All tailcoats are available in gents and boys sizes,  

from 20xs to 60xl.

Black Tailcoat 
with co-ordinating striped trousers
gold swirl waistcoat 
victorian collar shirt
with champagne ruche 
& champagne hankie

collection

THE
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Navy Tailcoat 
with co-ordinating stripe trousers
silver stripe waistcoat
victorian collar shirt
with burgundy satin ruche
& burgundy satin hankie

Mid Grey Tailcoat 
with matching trousers

ivory stripe waistcoat
standard collar shirt

with grape tie
& grape hankie

navy mid grey16 17



Slate Grey Tailcoat 
with matching trousers
silk ivory marquise waistcoat 
victorian collar shirt
with dusky pink ruche 
& dusky pink hankie

slate grey

Black Tailcoat
with matching trousers
champagne quill waistcoat
victorian collar shirt
with champagne ruche
& champagne hankie

black
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The frockcoat has been a fashionable choice 

since Victorian times. Back then, it was the coat 

for distinguished gentlemen and would be worn 

as daily business attire by the well-to-do. In the 

21st century, the frockcoat brings something 

that little bit different to your own unique day. 

The frockcoat is renowned for its crisp front 

edges and its squared-off tail. 

The jacket comes with matching plain trousers 

and is available in gents sizes from 34xs to 60xl.

Black Frockcoat 
with matching trousers

blue swirl waistcoat 
victorian collar shirt
with sky blue ruche 

& sky blue hankie

Frockcoat
collection

THE

black20 21



black

Perfect for the less formal wedding, this collection 

can be co-ordinated to suit a number of different 

looks. Choose from black, navy and mid grey, all 

with matching plain trousers - the black and the navy 

also have a choice of co-ordinating stripe trousers.

All short jackets are available in gents sizes from 

34xs to 60xl.

RIGHT
Black Short Jacket 
with co-ordinating stripe trousers
white trellis waistcoat
victorian collar shirt
with lilac tie
& lilac hankie

LEFT
Black Short Jacket 
with matching trousers
gold diamond waistcoat
victorian collar shirt
with gold tie
& gold hankie

Short Jacket
collection

THE

black
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Mid Grey Short Jacket 
with matching trousers
lilac brick waistcoat 
victorian collar shirt
with lilac ruche 
& lilac hankie

Navy Short Jacket 
with co-ordinating stripe trousers

blue trellis waistcoat 
victorian collar shirt

with white tie 
& white hankie

mid grey
navy24 25



Created for a wide range of social occasions, The 

Evening Collection includes single-breasted dinner 

suits, white tuxedos and evening tails.

A timeless classic that always makes you look well 

dressed. This single-breasted dinner suit features satin 

lapels, while the trousers have a complementary satin 

band. Available in both gents and boys sizes, from 20xs 

to 60xl.

The white tuxedo, worn with black dress trousers,  

has a shawl collar and is available in gents sizes from 

34xs to 60xl.

Evening tails are worn to white tie events and are 

double-breasted with satin lapels. Available in gents 

sizes from 34xs to 60xl.

Single Breasted Dinner Suit
with dress trousers

dress standard collar shirt 
& black bow tie 

Evening
collection

THE

dinner suit
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Black Evening Tailcoat 
with dress trousers
always worn with
marcella waistcoat 
marcella shirt  
& matching marcella bow tie

(shown here with white hankie)

White Tuxedo Jacket
with dress trousers

dress wing collar shirt
black satin cummerbund

with black bow tie
& black hankie 

evening tails

white tuxedo
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Waistcoat
collection

THE

Silver Brick

Ivory Waterfall Patterned

White Trellis

Silver Waterfall Patterned

Brown Brick

Ivory Waterfall

Blue Trellis

Silver Waterfall 

Lilac Brick

Black Quill

Pink Brick

Champagne Quill

Gold Swirl

Ivory Diamond

Ivory Stripe

Brown Swirl

Burgundy Diamond

Silver Stripe

Blue Swirl

Gold Diamond
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Plain &  Evening

Silks & Embroidery

Plain Ivory

Black Crush

Plain Blue

Black Evening Red Evening Marcella

Pink Crush Ivory Crush

Dove Grey Plain Brown

Silk Ivory SwirlSilk Lilac Swirl

Sage Mikado Coffee Mikado

Silk Gold MarquiseSilk Ivory Marquise

Silk Burgundy SwirlSilk Platinum Swirl

 Embroidered
Orange Swirl

Embroidered Slate Swirl

Waistcoat
collection

THE
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Matching Ruches
A selection of Ruches in the same fabric  

as the Crush & Waterfall Waistcoats.
(Not available as matching fabric Ties or Hankies).

Ivory 
Waterfall

Ivory 
Waterfall 
Patterned

Silver 
Waterfall

Silver 
Waterfall 
Patterned

Ivory 
Crush

Pink 
Crush

Black 
Crush

Co-ordinating Ruches
All colours available as Ruches, Ties 
or Hankies, for both gents and boys.
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Accessory
collection

THE

No formal attire can be considered 

complete without a beautiful ruche or tie 

to go with it. So whether you choose your 

favourite colour or one to complement 

the bride’s dress, you’ll find the perfect 

finishing touch right here.

Navy
Red

Evening
Black

EveningBurgundyBlackGoldGreenRedPurple

Satin Evening Range
Available in matching Bow Ties,   

Hankies & Cummerbunds.
(Hankie also available in white.)

Classic Ties 
Available in Silver  
& Charcoal

Formal Wear Shoes

Top Hat & Gloves 
Available in Black & Grey

3534
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